In heavy ion collisions, the molecular single-particle motion may cause specific structures in the energy dependence of the cross sections which anse by the promotion of nucleons at level crossings according to the Landau-Zener excitation mechanism. In order to examine this effect in asymmetric heavy ion collisions, we have calculated level diagrams of the two-center shell model for the target projectile combinations 13c + 1 6 0 and 12C + 1 7 0 and analyzed with respect to inelastic excitation and neutron transfer. We select certain reactions as possible candidates for showing enhanced cross sections for nucleon excitation and transfer due to real and avoided level crossings near the Fermi level. molecular theory of nucleon 13~('60,170), calculated diagrams.
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I. INTRODUCTION
For a microscopic description of fission and heavy ion collisions two-center shell models (TCSM) have been developed and a~p l i e d . ' -~ The TCSM a r e based on the assumption that the nucleons can be described with molecular states during the heavy ion reaction. This means that the motion of the nuclear centers has t o be adiabatically slow compared with the rearrangement of the mean field of nucleons. Nucleus-nucleus collisions do not completely satisfy the condition of adiabaticity since the characteristic reaction and rearrangement times a r e of the Same order of magnitude. Therefore, the molecular model for nucleons remains mainly a theoretical concept a s long a s no unique experimental signatures for molecular single-particle states become available. A survey of the experimental Situation i s summarized in Ref. 4. in this paper we study the possibility of detecting Special signatures of molecular single-particle states in inelastic and transfer heavy ion c r o s s sections. One expects enhancements and structures in the energy dependence of c r o s s sections due to the Landau-Zener effect at points of real and avoided crossings of the molecular levels in the TCSM.' Such enhancements and structures a r e well known in atomic collisions and a r e explained by Fano and Lichten6 by the effect that electrons in molecular orbital levels a r e promoted to higher states mainly near points of real and avoided level crossings. For nucleus-nucleus collisions Glas and Mosel7 have calculated the excitation of the compound nucleus in the scattering by applying the Landau-Zener formula to the level diagram of the symmetric TCSM. They found that the main excitation process in heavy ion collisions is due to the promotion of nucleons at points of level crossings.
A first step t o obtain c r o s s sections for molecul a r single-particle transitions is the calculation of realistic two-center level diagrams. Since symmetric Systems, such a s 160+ 160, show only a very few level crossings near the Fermi level, we investigate level diagrams of asymmetric systems such a s 13c+ 160 and ' ' C + 170. in Sec. I1 we present calculations of diagrams for the neutron levels, carried out with the asymmetric TCSM, and adjust the various Parameters with the experimental single-particle energies of the nuclei under consideration. in Sec. I11 we relate the level diag r a m s to inelastic excitations and neutron transPer reactions. Several reaction channels a r e found where level crossings occur which may cause structures in the energy dependence of the c r o s s section. The measurements of these selected reactions could possibly give an answer about the existence of molecular single-particle levels in heavy ion collisions.
LEVEL DIAGRAMS IN THE ASYMMETRIC TWO-CENTER SHELL MODEL
We examine the possibility of the nuclear Landau-Zener mechanism in asymmetric heavy ion collisions. T o do this we calculate single-particle ?. L energies a s a function of the separation distance between two colliding nuclei. As a shell model we use the asymmetric two-center shell model (ATCSM) which has been applied by Maruhn and Greiner3 to study nuclear fission and H1 scattering. The potential along the z axis and the associated nuclear shape a r e shown in Fig. 1 .
The single-particle Hamiltonian of the ATCSM i s given by3 where z < z , f o r i = l and z > z 2 f o r i = 2 +dizt2)
The deformation parameters P, a r e defined by the lengths of the axes (see also Fig. 1 ):
The single-particle energies depend on the internuclear distance R = z , -z , and on the f requencies W " , wp, of the potential. In adiabatic collisions the frequencies have to be adjusted for each internuclear distance in order that the volume enclosed in an equipotential surface remains constant (volume conservation). The parameters of the two-center potential a r e determined by fitting the experimental single-particle levels near the Fermi surface of the separated nuclei (R-m ) and the compound nucleus (R -0). The energy eigenvalues of the two-center shell model with Pi = 0 a r e given f o r R = O a n d R -W by
Since we want to discuss the reactions 13C + 160 and "C + 170 in the following, we list the experimental neutron single-particle energies of 13C, 170, and "Si in Table I . These energies a r e used t o fit the parameters a , b, C, and V, of Eq. (6). The parameters, listed in Table 11 , a r e inserted into the ATCSM and interpolated for finite values of R. The parameter Sets I and I1 of Table I1 have the Same value V, for the compound nucleus and the separated nuclei in contrast to set 111, where in addition the lf ,, level of "Si has been fitted.
The deformation parameters ß, a r e set P, = 1 (no deformation) and the barrier parameter E = 0.68 in order to obtain a proper asymptotic convergence of the magnetic sublevels. (170), which a r e pushed away from the sd shell with increasing oscillator stiffness. Only in Fig. 4 does the lf,,, level of ZgSi have the correct experimental value of -4.85 MeV. In all the level diagrams the lpll, level of 16*170 i s not sufficiently bound. This could only be corrected with a larger stiffness of the two-center oscillator. In Summary, the level diagrams represent an optimum fit for all the levels near the F e r m i level which a r e important for our further discussions. It i s important t o note that in the shown diagrams the real and avoided crossings of levels occur nearly at the Same internuclear distances, indrpendent of the large variations in the parameter FIG. 2. The neutron levels for ' 6 0 + 1 3~ -2 9~i a s functions of the internuclear distance. Avoided level crossings a r e indicated by dashed lines. For large internuclear distances one recognizes the single-particle spect r a of 160 and 13c. The parameters a r e given by set I of Table 11. sets of the ATCSM. The avoided crossings, called pseudocrossings, a r e caused by the mutual repulsion of energy levels having the Same quantum number D of the z component of angular momentum. As shown by von Neumann and wigner8 crossings of levels of the Same symmetry class a r e highly improbable.
REACTIONS VIA LEVEL CROSSINGS
Reaction theories f o r molecular single-particle motion were first developed in atomic p h y s i~s .~. '~ Also for nuclear reactions several authors have studied the excitation of molecular single-particle states by the relative motion of the n~c l e i . ' l -'~ The level diagrams, discussed in the previous section, a r e prerequisites for molecular reaction theories. Since coupled channel calculations with FIG. 3 . The neutron levels for 170+ ' 2~-2 9~i , calculated with the parameters of set I1 of Table 11 .
FIG. 4.
The neutron levels for ' 1 0 + ' 2 0 -2 9~i , ~a 1 -culated with the parameters of set 111 of Table 11. the complete molecular Hamiltonian a r e tedious, we first select the important reaction channels which a r e enhancea by the promotion process at points of real and avoided level crossings.
Two velocity-dependent excitation mechanisms a r e possible between molecular single-particle statesg:
(a) The rotational coupling interacts between levels with W and W* 1, where W is the quantum number of the component of angular momentum in the direction of the internuclear axis, Here j , is the operator of angular momentum of the single particle.
(b) The radial coupling causes transitions near avoided crossings between levels with equal values of W: Let us discuss the possible consequences of level crossings for the + 160 scattering, where the loosely bound neutron first occupies the lp,,, level. From Fig. 2 we note that this level has an avoided crossing with the lpll, level of "0 near 3-4 fm. Therefore, a neutron in the lpl/, level of 160 may be promoted to the lp,,, level of 13C, thus causing a neutron transfer from 160 We expect that the cross sections, obtained in the framework of coupled channel calculations, will reveal specific signatures of the avoided and real level crossings a s functions of the incident energy. Mainly, level crossings which exist in the range of 4-7 fm of the internuclear distance have a real chance to be observable. The level crossings, which a r e located more inside, may be hidden by the strong absorptive processes occurring at smaller internuclear distances.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The enhanced excitation near points of level crossings i s a specific molecular effect. It should be observable in the excitation function for inelastic scattering and transfer of the nucleus. Such an enhancement cannot easily be described in a basis of states centered around a single nucleus. The states of TCSM already include the R dependent deformation of the nuclear shape, whereas the one-center states have first t o be superposed in order to describe the change of the shell model potential due to the second nucleus. Therefore, we believe that a convincing experimental proof for molecular single-particle orbitals may be found in the search for structures in the energy dependence of certain cross sections, where level crossings a r e expected to contribute.
In this work each fragmentation, e.g., 13C + ' ' 0 and 12C + 170 is described with an individual TCSM having different parameters. It would be worthwhile to develop a hybrid TCSM with a single parameter set, which describes both fragmentations in neutron transfer reactions. In the case of the reaction 13C +I6€)-12C+ 170 the hybrid TCSMwould yield the 13C and 170 states for large internuclear distances. For r -0 it would approach the spectrum of "~i . The reaction theory with such a TCSM can be formulated in analogy with methods used in molecular chemistry and outlined in Ref.
19.
Coupled channel calculations for cross sections, applying the level diagrams we have discussed and the methods outlined in Refs. 16 and 17, a r e in Progress.
